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Movement of Troops. 
Every day witnesses the departure of troops from 

this city. Colonel Duryee's regiment of Zouaves, 
which was reviewed on the 23rd ult. with so much 
favor, is now quartered at Fortress Monroe, under 
command of General Butler. This regiment is made 
up of brave, determined men, and under command of 
the gallan t Duryee will do service that will make the 
country proud of them. 'rhe Eighth Regiment(German 
rifles), composed of 1,046, under command of Colonel 
Blenker, went to Washington on the 27th. The 
officers are men who have had much experience upon 
the battle fields of the old world. Colonel Blenker 
was in the Grecian army, and took part in many ba.t
ties, particularly those of Achino and St. Marino, after 
which engagements King Otho promoted him to a 
place upon his staff, and presented him with medals of 
honor; he was subsequently commander-in-chief of the 
army of the revolution. He has a thorough military 
education, and is regarded as one of the best soldiers 
now in the field. The uniform of this company is ad
mirable, consisting of gray pants, and a loose gray 
coat, with a short belt, by which it can be tightened 
or loosened about the waist at pleasure, and they are 
armed with Sharp's rifles. A corps of sappers and 
miners preceded the soldiers, provided with axes, 
spades, picks and other tools likely to be needed in this 
department, and a long leather apron. They have two 
ambulances and about eight horses, some of which be
long to the officers. Each company has two portable 
cases containing bandages, lint, plasters, chloroform, 
and other articles necessary for hospital use. A large 
body of citizens escorted the regiment to the depot at 
Jersey City, where they took the cars for Washington, 
singing a German song of departure for the wars, as 
the long train moved off. 

The Ninth Regiment, under command of Colonel 
Styles, which, as regards physical ability, moral 
training and intelligence, is not to be excelled by any 
in the Constitutional army. It is composed of over 
800 men. This regiment started for Washington at 
the same time with Colonel Blenker'S, the whole force 
occupying thirty-seven cars. 

The Garibaldi Guard departed for Washington on 
the 28th. This regiment is composed of foreigners, a 
very large proportion of whom have seen service. It 
is commanded by Colonel d'Utassy, an experienced 
and able officer, who has served, as well as most of 
the other officers, in the wars of Hungary, Italy and 
the Crimea. 

Colonel Bartlett's Naval Brigade consists of over one 
thousand men. This brigade was ordered to Fortress 
Monroe on the 29th to co-operate with General Butler 
in the approaching demonstration upon Norfolk. 

REGIMl!lNTS IN THIS CITY. 
On the 27th ult. there were quartered in this city 

the following regiments :-
Naval Brigade, Colonel Bartlett ; Excelsior Brigade, 

General Sickles ; Empire City Regiment, Colonel Sheehan ; 
'l'hirty-sixth (Connaught Rangers), Colonel McCunn; An
derson Zouaves, Colonel R ic ker; British Volunteers, Lieut. 
Colonel Torre; President Guards, Colonel Goodwin; Im
perial Zouaves, Colonel Merritt; Washington Volunteers, 
Colonel Innes; Second Regiment Fire Zouaves; Mozart 
Regiment, Colonel Cocks ; Tammany Regiment, Colonel 
K ennedy; ThIrd· Regiment, Colonel Townsend; Fourth 
Regiment, Colonel Taylor; Sixth Regiment, Colonel Wil
Bon; Ninth, Colonel Hawkins; Tenth, Colonel McChesney; 
Fifteenth, Colonel Mc Leod Murphy; Seventeenth, Colonel 
Lansing ; Twentieth, Colonel Weber; Twenty-fifth, Colonel 
Kenyon; Twenty'ninth, Colonel Stein wehr; T hirty-first, 
Colonel Pratt; Thirty-fourth, Colon ciMathewson; Thirty
eighth, Colonel Ward. 

These regiments are rapidly preparing to take the 
field. They will constitute, when fully equipped, a 
more formidable army than the government has 
hitherto employed in times of peace. General 
Sickles' brigade is to ewbrace ten thousand men. 

VALUE OF A MOUSE TRAP.-A correspondent-R. T. 
Martin, of  Winona, Minn.-in a letter to us, says :

"Or. page 115, Vol . 12 (old series) , SCIENTIFIC AMERI

CAN, there is an account given of a cheap mouse trap, 
which consists of a pipe-bowl filled with cheese and 
placed under the edge of a tumbler. This alone has 
been worth to me, more than all I have paid for your 
paper, which I have taken for eight years." 

RUSSIAN PACIFIC TELEGRAPH .-The plan for estab
lishing a telegraphic line connecting Europe, through 
Siberia, with the Pacific ocean, has been undertaken 
by the Russian Ministry of Marine. It is expected 
that the elLtire line from St. Petersburg to the Pacific 
will be completed in five years. 

WELLS' FIRST PRINCIPLES OF GEOLOGY .-The in 
quiry is often made of us, what book we can recom
mend to students and others who are desirous of ac
quiring an elementary knowledge of geology. Hav
ing had an opportunity of thoroughly examining a 
work recently published by Messrs. Ivison & Phinney, 
of this city, the title of which we give above, we are 
able to answer the question to our utmost satisfaction. 
The author, Mr. David A. Wells, is well known to 
the public, especially to those interested in school 
books, for his admirable works on chemistry and nat
ural philosophy, and also as the editor of the "Annual 
of Scientific Discovery." The work in question can
not fail to enhance his reputation. This subject of 
geology, usllJtlly so obscure to a . beginner, he has 
treated with the utmost simplicity, and yet with great 
thoroughness, avoiding as much as pos8ible the use of 
drY technicalities and minute discussions. The appli
cations of the subject to the arts and every day life are 
also fully noticed, which give to the book a freshness 
and interest, and render it exceedingly attractive. 
The illustrations are numerous, and different entirely 
from the old stereotyped pictures which have been 
doing duty for years. For elementary instruction we 
cordially recommend t.his work as by far the best of 
any before the public; advanced students who are de
sirous of posting themselves respecting the late8t views 
and theories in geology will find it exceedingly inter
esting and valuable for reference. 
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1,266.- John Adt, of Waterbury, Conn .,  for an Improve
ment in Latch Bolts : I claim the latch, B. in connection with the cylinder, C. provided 

:��nt�;r���e�dei:g�e,!'t�yjat� :tfd'iFo�' t�e �l1���'e ��t f��th�ross bar, F, 
[The object of this invention is to obtain a combined lock and latch of 

very simple construction and one that may be economieally manufac
tured. The invention consists In applying to an ordinary slide latch a 
locking cylinder, sprIng, ro� and a cross-bar, whereby the desired re
sultis obtained,] 
1,267. -Char1es Askam, of Philadelphia, Pa., for an im

provement in Children's Carriages. I claim the car-shaped springs. G Q, the body, H, the rear axle1 E, awl cross bar, C, when constructed, arranged and combined, as and for the purpose set forth. 
1,268.-Henry Benton, of G uilford, Conn., for an Improve-

ment in Children's Flying Tops ; 

0[IS���l1t�ich��I��;�b�fi�3�s i�o �oi�t�:ti�� �r�\�i�g�p���i�NIi?lrg movement, simultaneously with its rotating one, substantially as set forth. 
[This invention consists in providing a spmdle with a series of spiral 

fianches, in such a manner that, fly rotat.ing the spindle by means of 
a top-cord, the flanches will cause the spindle to l'lse or ascend a cer
bin distance before it comes in contact with the ground or iioor, there
by combining a rotary and an elevating movement which greatly adds 
to the ami.1sement of spinning tops,] 
1,269. -L. S. Bundy and L. F. Edgerson, of Hyde Park, Vt. ,  

for an improvemen t in Corn Shellers. 
We clH.i m the construction and arrange me nt of the feeder, D, spring, d/, uprigh ts, D' and E, wtth cogs, d, as and for the purpose set forth. 

1,270.-L. C. Chase, of Boston, Mass., for an improved 
mode of stringing Sleigh Bells: I {'lailn constructing a sleigh bell with two shanks, a at and.a hole be-

1��:t�ihth�ou�hdJi�ns��1�,g��t�e��e s�il�h%k�,e:�� he:d:�nti��ii�: side ofthe bell, substantially as describedaud for tha objects specified. 
1,271.- Ira Cooper, of SaYbrook, Ohio, for an Improve-

ment-in Cultivators : I claim the special arrangement of the adjustable mold-board F in combination with the mold. boardsl A A, space, AI, c6ult�r, L, �nd braces, P, 0, M, N, when arranged III the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
1,272.-N. T. EdsonJ.

of,New Orleans, La., for an Improved 
Wheelwrig ht's Macnine : I claim the combination of the form or stand, L, G, 4, bolt, B, head piece, 1, ring, 5, and suppor ting tube or tliimble, A, constructed and operated. substan Ualty a s  deScribed. 

1,273.-W. T. Clement, of Northampton Mass. for an Im-
provement in securing Randles to Hoes : 

' 

u;n �1rh�h�c���g sYl�����I,e�h1c�°1! :nc��tr�·;��� �r t�: t��T��ne�f with the tap�riag socket, C, and perfol'ated and tapered handle, D, so that the tool IS fixed to both, C and D, substantially in the roannerand so as to possess the advantages set forth. 
1,274.-J. P. Ellicott, of Washington, D. C . ,  for an Im

provement in Ap paratus for Irrigating Streets: 
I claim the cap, .c, WIth �ts conctwe sides, l' t� for the purpose of flatenln,g th:e water Issuing from the jets or perlbratlol1s, b. b, thereby cOnlormlDg the Same to the arch of tho street, and at the same time 
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serving as a protection to the pipe, E, and perforations, b b, as set forth, Second, in combination with the above, I claim the perforated pipe, 
B, for the purpose and use expressed. 
1,275.-S. M. Fales, of Baltimore , Md., for an Improve ment 

in Refining and Smelting Furnaces : 
I claim extending One or more of the arches, A, of the furnace, BD, constructed as sr-t forth in my patent dated Feb. 8th, 1859, and having the said extended arch or arche� communicate b� a flue with an a uxil· iary stack or chimney, or with a series of anxlliary stacks or chimneys, C, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 

1,276.-S. M. Fales, of Baltimore, Md., or an Improve
ment in Re fining and Puddling Furnaces : 

I claim, first, the combination with my improved patented furnace, bearing date Feb, 8, 1859, of a puddling chamber, D/, a secondary draft chimney or stack, F, and a division wall, E, with draft passage, b, through it, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. Second, The combination with the puddling chamber, D', perforated division wall, E, draft chimney, F, stack or cone, D, of the furnace, patented to me and bearing date Feb. 8th, 1859, of a return pipe or passage, G, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
1,277.-I. J. F earing, of South Weymouth, Mass., for an 

Improvement in Button-Hole Cutters : 
I claim a s�Plemental cutting blade, A, constructed substantially as 

�:�c���.e�h:�u�tsl!es�tt�o:tE.all' of scissors, to operate substantially as 
rSee engraving in t,his number.] 

1,278.-Joseph Forrest, of New York City, for an Im-
p rovemen t in Mac hines for Breaking Sugar : 

to�eC�I��� o�� oCt:�l�:t��ng��ot�� ����Y��i���lth:' fth:��i��u��re��f-tiallyon its perlphery, and one or more pairs of rollers armed with 
te eth, the whole arranged substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
1,279.- J. S. Gauson and C. T. Coit, of Butral o ,  N. Y., for 

an Improvement in Fire Places : First, We claim so constru0ting the fire back, B, as that it will extend upward and above the mouth of the chimney and then downward and forward, as shown at bl, with semi-circular bend, b2, receding again upwardly as shown at b3, for the .purposes and substantially as de· scribed, Second, Said fire back being constructed substantially as described, lye claim in combination and arrangement therewith the jacket, N, for the purIX>ses set forth. Third, "re claim the combination of the tube or air chamber, L, with the recess, D, as and for the purposes' set forth. 
2,280.-Jolm S. Getchell, of Machias, Me., for an Improved 

Combined Capstan and Windlass : 
I clailU the combination with the vertical capstan herein descdbed 

�'ot�bl�0�a�da¥3�K,w�W�1:ra;g�l���s'o:e:!�i����\sf��fil::ny !s :�� for the purposes set forth. 
Ll'his invention relates to the combination with a ShIP'S capstan of a 

windlass so that either one or the other may be employed, as occasion 
requires.] 
1,281.-D. F. Goodhue and E. H. Carey, of Cincinnati, 0., 

for an Improvement in Wheel Carriages : "Ve clatm the combination herein described of the spokeless ring8, 
n, grooved supporting wheels, B, axle, C, grooved g.uide rollers, H H I 
H II, and sprmgs, F, the whol e being constructed, arranged, and opel"at-iug in the mannel;' and for the purposes set forth. 
1,282. --W. C. Grimes, of Philadelphia, P a ., for an Improve-

ment in City Railroads : I claim the double track, C and D, constructed substantially as described and for the purpose set forth. 
1,283.-F. R. Grumel, of Geneva, Switzerland, for an Im

provement in Photographic Album : I claim, flrst, the construction of leaves for albums for collection of 
photographi C or lIthographic proofs, engravings or other drawings, with an opening or frame on each side, so thp,t two proofs, engravings, 01' drawings may be inserted back to back, thereby showing one on either side, substantially as shown and described. Second, The formatlOn of lea.ves for 'photographic or other album by combining with no front .and back framing leaf a center leaf reces"ed and of such thiC�ness as that when containing one or hvo photogral1hic cnrds, they shall be :flush with the general sUl'faee of the leaf, as specified. 'Third, The construction of leaves for photographic or other album, by pasting or otherwise permanently fixing the front and backfrnming leaf on to the center leaf'on three SIdes thereof, leaving one side open and free for the infiertion of photographic cards or drawings, as descrlbed. 
s����S�lt �raf�mt��laAW�gW�;�c�eat��sc1��i��Ut��dg��d ;;:�l��e��: 8�; ready insertion ci: the photographic cards, between the framing leaves sulJstantially as spccifi.ed. 
1,284.-James M. Hicks, of Boston, Mass., for an Improve

ment in Erasers : I claim, first, Providing the eraser blade with an independent baek made of bone, rubber, ivory, wood, or other suitable animal or vegeta· lJle substance or substances, separate or combined, essentially as and for the purpose or purposes Sf't forth. 
th��i�t��'b������i�� i��eh:�gren;"t�g��i�i��sa&de ��t����hs\�gs�:�5�� 
IT as described, 
C1 ;��

i:�io?��ti�.�et��d bl�fd�h�Yh�hn��:, ��ng�� �fn��foe�t�1�hi t iI�cli���:: holding it by pinR to the independent back formed by extension of the 
hiPf�l��tl�, S�!{;!i��lfu�{n:fi��1�fth an erasing blade of metal or its pquiv alent and handle thereto, of an india rubber eraser or burnisher, as set forth. 
1,285.- J. J.  Hirshb iihl, of Louisville, Ky. ,  for an Improve

ment in Locks : 

co�n���d �"1�k t��bl���}J��e��e o�r :�re�f at��t�t�Cfr-,b��td �'no�rne� 
D, provided with a slot, a, arra.nged as and for the purpose set forth. Second, The slide bolt, K, when used in connection with the latch bolt, E, tumblers, M N, dog, L, and the rod, 0, on the latch bolt, E, as and for t.he purpose specilied, 

[The ob,iect of this invention is to obtain a lock that ,,,"ill be burglar 
proof, or unpidc·a.ble, and still be simple in arrangement and economi
cal to construct.] 
1,286.-C. C. Hoff, of Poughke epsie. N .Y., for Mastic Com

position for Roofing : I claim the descrih�tl composition of gas tar, trf'ated and prepared in the manner specified, bla-ck ox.yd of manganese, boiled plaster of Paris, alum, and calcined chaJ"Coal, mixed together in the manner and about in the proportion stated, and applied to the canvas, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
1,287 .-H. S. Holmes, of Lynn, Mass., for Improvement in 

Congress Gaiters : 
I claim securing the upper edge of the cloth of the front a,nd ht!el parts of a Congress gaiter top to their respective linings by an inSide seam, b, figs, 8 and 11, \ ... ·hen such seams are used in conneotion with gores of elastic cloth attached to the gaiter top and lining, by a seam common to all, the whole being effected in the manner described and for the purposes set forth. 

1,288.-Nelson Homes, of Le ona, N. Y., for an Improved 
Broom Clasp : I claim the comlJmation of the bars or slips, A A A A, and bands, L 

L, in their application to hrooms and brushes, as described, the whole bein g arranged and operatmg substantially as and fur the purpose set forth. 
1,289.-B. B. Hotchkiss, of Sharon, Conn., for Improved 

Projectile for Rified Ordnance : I claim, first, The arrangement of the inclined'surfaces or cones, B, 

:e�al, �� �r:C�alt������PB�t��nf, a���s���W!I���� :i�h f��eth�n�U�!��!! specified. Second, I claim the employment of a quantity of lubricatin� mate· rial, E, within pl'Ol,er reeesses in the body of the prOjectile and mfront of the belt, D, so arranged that a portion of the whole shall be iOJ'ced out to lubricate the bore, b:tt,he action ofthe metal ring, D, or itsequiv. alent, flubatantially as sptci:fled, 



Third, I claim the employment of the projecting ring, G, made to fit the bor� of the gun, in combination with the cap, :F\ and belt, D, substnntiallY as and for the purpose herein set forth. Fourth, I claim, covering the belt, D, with cloth or other suitaulema· tpl'ial, H, wound spirally thereon, substantially as and for the purpose above described. Fifth, I claim cutting the patch, H, after tll� belt, D, has bAen sufficiently expanded by means of the lips, C, 1'1, or their equivalents, substantially <{)OJ and for the purpose specified. 
1,290.-H. J. Howe, of Onarga, Ill . ,  for Improvement in 

Corn Planters : I claim, first, The arrangement of the tappet, K, on axle, L, the lever, 
.J, �egmel1t rack, H, with sliding weight, h, and pinion, d, on shaft, G, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. Second, The arrAngement of the bent lever, B', attached to the frame, A, (and draft pole, 01, the semicircular racks, AI, and pawl stop, ai, as and for the purposA set forth. 

[This invention relates to a novel and impro\"ed means for operating 
the seed-distributing device, whereby the latter may be actuated by the 
drivAr when planting in check-rows is requireu ; or, actuated automat
cally from one of the ground wheAls when itis {l('�ignf�d to plant in rows 
for cultivation, in one direction only.] 
1,291.-S. W. Howland, of Adams, Mass.,  for an Improve· 

men t in Knitting Machines : I claim the changeable pressing sinker plate on the whAel, so as to be able to ship one or more needles, and press the other, simply by changing this plate without changing the whole wheel. 
1 ,292.-J ohn, Jefferson,and James McCausland,of Rondout, 

N.  Y., for Improved Steering Apparatus : We claim the arrangement of the pin or stud, b, in combination with the hinged reversible tIller, At as anu for the purpose shown and described. 
1,293.-William Jones, of Brooklyn, and Patrick Hang· 

hain , of New York City, for improvement in Sewing 
Machines : We claim, first, the side-pointed needle, as described. Second, The combinati:m of the needle with the fork and shuttle, as described. ThIrd, The combination of the gnide with the fork and needle, as described. Fourth, The combination of the feed chain with the fork and needle, as described. Fifth, Retaining the needle thread, in making the stitch, on the side of the needle opposite to the shnttle, substantially as set forth. 

1,294.-Henry Knight, of Jersey City , N. J., for an 1m· 
provement in the Manufact ure of Hydraulic Cement 
Pipes : I claim, first, Manufacturing cement pipes with metallic pipe intermediate between its inner and ollter surfaces, byarrangingthe metallic pipe over the core, B, and within the mold, 11" so that it divides about equally the space between the core and the mold, and then placing an annular centering device, I, between the pipe and the mold, and introducmg the cement first between the metallic pipe and the core, and then between the pipe and the mOUld, all Snb.,talltiallv in the manner and for the purpose desrribed. " 

Second, Finishing the sections of the combination pipes at one of their ends With a metallic coupling extension, J. by means and in the manner substantially as described. 
1,295 .-Thos. Langdon .and H. O. Kellogg, of Quasqueton, 

Iowa, for a n  Improved Broom : \Ye elaim the employment OJ' llse at· the weuge, E, and screw, C, attached to handle, A, in combination with the cap, D, the above par ts being applied to the broom corn, I, and all arranged substantially as and for the purpose set forth. We furthrr claIm, in combination with the screw, C, wedge, E, and cap, D, it cross rod, H, attached to the clasp, G. and passing through the eye, a, of the sCl'ew, to prevent the casuallnnting or the latter, as specified. 
[The object of this invention is to obtain a ready and simple means 

whereby brooms may be manufactured by any one unskilled in the art 
as at present practiced, and farmers and others who raise broom corn 
may keep themselves supplied with brooms of their own manufacture 
at a trifling Gost.] 
1,296.-Denis Lenain, of New York City, for an Improve· 

men t in Boots and Shoes : I claim the construction of boot heels with a bolt, E, passing dowu through the sole into the shell, C, and through the tilling block, D, 
:Sh:����� :��e:m�Tg��vdeTl� go�n�ct�b�o�vW� atbh:ebr,t[��bf�:�·li��I;onv��� F, as setforth, for the purposes described. 

[This invention relates to an improvement in the heels of boots and 
shoes, and has for its object durability, lightness, facility and economy 
in the construction thereof, as well as facility in repairing the same 
when necessary_] 
1,297.-M. H. Mansfield, of Ashland, Ohio, for an Improve· 

ment in Hangers for Shafting : I claim the making of journal boxes for �hafti.ng for threshing machines adjustable, horizontally, vertically and ohlHl!1ely. by means of the stanuards, A, rmg, E, and screws, 0 0 and F F, wh(�u arranged in rAbtion to the JOUl-nal box, G, as specified, thus giving it free motlon in every dirAction, as and for thA purpose set forth. 
1,298.-J. S. Marsh, of Lewisburg, Pa. , for an Improvement 

in Seed Drills : I claim, first, The combination of the distributing roller, F, hinged journal, G, of the distributing roller, sli�ing bearing plate, J, having cur ,red slots, e e. in it, supporting caStlllg, K, coupling pins, d d, pinion, H, spur wheel, I, lever bar, E, with crank-shaped .i ournal, g, on its end, and drill teeth, D, substantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. Second, The combination of the crnnk-shaped journal, g, slotted bearing slide or pl�te, J, and hinged journal, G, in tne manner and for the purpose descrIbed. Third, The combination of the revolving cellular distl'ibutlIlg roller, E, hopper, E', sliding seed gate, N, slotted lever plate, Pl and guide casting, 0, in the manner and for the purpose described. 
1,299.-Henry Maule, of Philade lphia, Pa.,  for an Improved 

Time ·Tell-tale : I claim the door, H, with slits, e and f, arranged at suitable intervals, the permanent plate, F, of slate, or other suitable material, and the 
����;;�d,nfp�1�:���b�ecf���e'a��1 \���r�}rn:i��les:iitt�rt�es,,:��l:t b�i�� impossible to mark the plate, F, through any slit of the door other than that which coincides with the slit, i, of the plate, E, as specified. 
I ,300.-William McClure, of Peebles, Pa., for an Improved 

Sad Iron : I claim the use of a shoe, constructed substantially as described, so as to fit on the bottom of sad irons, and so arranged with spring lugs or other mode of attachment as to be easily attached to the iron or removed therefrom at pleasure. 
1,301.-W. H. Miller, of Philadelphia, Pa.,  for an Improved 

Low Water Alarm for Steam Boilers : I claim the metal tube, L, and the Hoat valve, M, working within the 
r��s�����e?�p�l���:e�anner and for the purpose specified above and 
1,302.-Daniel Miller, of Marietta, Ohio, for an Improved 

Cork Fastener for Bottles : 
I claim, as an improved article of manufacture, a bottle cork fastener that has the arms, a, ofits oap, b, pivoted in the rear of the center of the neck colh,,1', B, and otherwise made as shown and described. 
[This inven.ion is applicable to any kind of bottles which are used for 

holding fermented liquids, but it is more especially intended for mineral 
water bottles for holding the corks in the bottles, and to take the place 
of wire fastenings now so numerously used on mineral water bottles.] 
1,303.-Samuel Mowry, of Whomelsdorf, Pa., for an Im-

provement in Horse Rakes: 

le!�r�iH ��� ����!r���� ����:ct�:t 
:�:;U�� ioa;c�p:i-a'rl�: !�: rake, when the several parts are arranged for joint operation, in the manner described. 
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1,304.-William N�g
·
ent, of Chicopee, Mass . ,  for

· 
an Im. ! 1,318.-C. Weitm��,

· 
of Independence, Iowa, for an Im-

provemen t in P icker Motion : proved Broom : I claim the rocker, E, constructed with a straight bottom and down- I claim the tw wire frames, B B, united to or forming a part of ward pr�jecting pIece, e, aud the box, D, constructed as described, to s crew rod,�, and otherwise constrncted as described, in combination receive the bottom of the rocker and contltiu the bed for the same to \vith t.he sllde, g, the conical cap, C, and screw handle, D, aU arranged work upon, and with a dovetail recess, j� in front for the receptlOn of as and for the purposes set forth. projection, e, the whole combined substantially as �et forth. [The object of this invention in brooms is to so construct the parts 
1,305.-8. E. Ov'mtt, of Richfield, Ohio, for an Improvement which confine the wisps of broom corn that any person, although un-

in T hreshing Machines : skilled in the art of making brooms hItherto used, ma,y take an old, I claim the wire cloth dIaphragm, Elf, in combination with the revolving screen, E', and thresher, for the purpose set forth_ 
I also claim the canvas covering or hood, 1\1, in combination with the �tacker, for the purpose specified. 

1,:101l. -Susp cnLlcu. 
1,307.-Thomas Patterson, of R ush, Ill . ,  for an Improve· 

ment in Plows : I claim the plow body, G, secured to jointed beam, E, as descrlbed, in 
j��r�\l�ira�t:��t�it�r��rs��:e,d i\/le�rr' ;})<?lil���d ���, �o������ �lfh �l�� \vhepls, B B/, axle, A, and draught pole, D, as and for the purposes set forth_ 

[This im'ention is an improvement in operating turn plowshares for 
very heavy or light plowing, wherein the plow is supported under a 
carriage, and raised and depressed by the plowman while sitting on 
carriage.] 
1,308 .-Thomas Powers, of Philadelphia, Pa.,  for an 1m· 

provemen t in Gas Regulators : I claim the combination and arrangement of the double-acting ball valve, A, with the hollow sliding tube, L, and the perforated hemispherical disk, K, operatmg substantially as set forth. 
1,309.-J. R. Robinson, of ·Boston, Mass . ,  for an Improve· 

ment in Steam Boiler Furnaces : I claim the two walls, C D, and their intterposed chamber, E, and 
E��:fsA�i�i;l:�����������Llab�taa;t��n��ds��tdi'���l������;s�����cei�e1: And in combination with the said walls, interposed chamber and passages, I claim the described arrangement of the passage or passages, f , for the purpose speciti ed. 
1,310.-Thomas Sanford. of Claremont, N. H . ,  for an 1m· 

proyed Steam Cock : I claim �y improved steam cock, as constructed with its parts, B 0, hollow and t6 screW together, or one on or in the other, and with one of them provided with a lateral opening, d, substantially as specitied, the whole being applied to th-e- stem, D, and partition, c, as and so as to operate as deSCribed. 
1,311.-3. P. S herwood, of Fort Edward, N. Y., for an Im

provement in Sewing Machines : I claim, first, In combination with a needle and shuttle, applied, combin�d and operating together as specified, the employment ui' the drawback mechanism, operating to draw back the whole of the slack of the needle thread loop through the cloth between the fi rst and second passages of the shuttle through it, substantially as described. Second, Though I do not chim broadly the employment of rollers in the presser foot, I chtim the combinatlon of the laterally oscillating foot, 'f, and the rollers, g g, having a convex longitudinal prolile, substantially as and for the purpose !'pecified. 
1,312.-Lorenzo Sibert, of Mount Solon, Va., for an 1m· 

prove ment in Magazine F irearms : I claim, first, The cumbination of the series of magazine tubes, B, with \'he barrel, A, and breech, D, substantially in the manner and for the purpos edescribed. Second. The conveyer, G, when arranged and operating substantially as set forth. '],hird, An open .breecJ:l, so const!�cted as to permit the unobstructed passage of a cartrldge dlrectly thro ugh the same from top tt. bOltom, sllbstantially in the manner described. Fourth, The combination of the tiuted rollers, F F', Dr their eqnivalent, for the purpose of fnrtning an open chamber to receive and hold th�'i\�t��ih�arctb�grnt�Wgn d�SfC���g�rli�g':�i;;� ������,d�onveyer, G, ham-mer, J, aud Huted rollel's, F F', or their equivalent, substantially asand for thfl purpose. set forth. Sixth, ExpellIng the empty cartrid�e case from t�e discharge chambel- by means of the succeeding cartrIdge, sl1bstantially in the manner described_ t:;eventh, Discharging the empty carlridge cases automatically into a chamber in the stock of the gun, whel-e they may be preserved for future use. Eighth, Holding the loaded cartridge at the moment of explosion in an open chamber in snch manner that the cartl-idge itself �hall form a prolongation or ext�1l8ion of the bore of the gun. . . Ninth, So arrangmg the tluted rollers, F F', that the seml-dIameter of the loaded cartridge lying thereon shall project into the plane of the tube, B, to prevent the esca.pe uf more than one cartrIdge therefrom at a time. Tenth, The lock composed of the hammer, J, mainspring, i, triggE'r, S, trigger spring, s, and cocking lever, I, arranged substautially in the manner described, in combination with the conveyer, G, for the purpose set forth. Eleventh, The combination of the conducting tube, H, and fluted rollers, 11' F', or their equivalent, substantially in the mM1l1er and for the purpose described. Twelfth, The guides, d, in combination with the breech, D, and fluted rollCrs, �.., F', or their equivalent, substantially in the m!:'Lnnerdescribed, for the purpose set forth. 
1,313.-A. B. Smith, of Clinton, Pa.,  for an Improvement 

in Raking Attachments to Harvesters : I claim the cam, P, constructed, arranged and operating in combination with the spring detents, Q R, and glolide plate, b, sutlstantially as specified, for the purpose of turning the rake up and down at the ter-minatioll of its backward and forward movements. . 
I also claim the combination of the arm, 8, and stop, s, for giving the additional forward and downward motion to the rake at the termination of its torwat-d movement with the mechanism for operating the grain or sheafgnard. whereby the gavel is discharged in a compact form, substantially as described. I also claim the sheaf guard, arranged and operating in combination with the rake, substantially in the manner and for the pur'Jose specified. I alsiJ claim the compressing arms, i i, arranged and acting in combination with the rake allti sheat guard, substantially as and for the purpo�e specified. I also claim the combination and arrangement of the cam, L, vibrating lever, K, and arm, M, constructed substantially as de�cribed, for COmmllllleHung the l-equired pOSItive motion from the dri\'ing shaft to the sheai' guard. 

1,314.-H. R. Stover, of Lancaster, Pa.,  for an Improve· 
men t in Seeding Machines : I claIm the seed roller, A, having seed celll'l, c c c, open at one end, and formed by the diagonal partitions, b b b, and tiange, d, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

1,315. --Ja cou Strayer, of Miamisburg, Ohio, for an 1m· 
provement in Seed Drills : I claim making the teeth on one part or portion of the feeding roller for seed drills opposite the spaces between the teeth on the other part or portion ot said roller, substantially as described, so as to deliver or discharge the seed more uniformly. 

1,316.-Charles Titterton, of Rohampton, Great Britain, 
for an Improvement in the Preparation of Oxyd of 
Zinc for a Paint. Patented in England November 4 ,  
18 5 6  : I claim the subjecting of oxyd of zinc, when contained in a strong holder, to a great pressure, by hydraul ic, screw, or other powerful presses, as described, whereby the density is greatly increased and its covering powers brought to nearly equal white lead, overcoming a great objection hitherto eXIsting to the use of white oxyd of zinc. 

1,3 17.-Robert Watson, of Chatham, Ill ., for an Improve· 
ment in Permanent Railways : 

chIar:i:;rj i�: :�J�°kn���1 �� i���:i��o�O::U���d�i�d �����hi;;�� manner described, so as to form a continuous bed or gruove for the reception and support of the rails, all as set forth. 
[The object of this invention in permanent railways is to secure a 

more permanent and durable support for rails known as the reversible 
H-rail, which has two rolling tabl�s or surfaces that can be uSed a14 
ternatelyas one surface wears down.] 
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useless broom to piece,'!, and substitute new wisps of broom corn for 
he old ones_ J 
1,319.-M. G. Wilder,  of Meriden, Conn .,  for an Improve· 

ment in Sewing Machines : I_claim the combinatIOn of the shaft or stock of the looper with a pitman that rises and descends in directions transverse to the longitudinal movement of the looper, by means of plates fitled with inclined pr(�jections, whereby an intermittent lateral movement is imparted to the looper, substantlally as set forth. I also claim the combination of the looper shaft Or stock with a.. pitman operated by a crank pin, by means of a pin and slotted cam pIa te, the form of the cam slot being such that the point of the looper, when moving in both directions, is caused to pass by the back of the needle sooner than it would if moved by the crank pin alone, substantially as set forth. 
I also claim the combination of the shaft or stock of the looper wIth a pitman, by means of blocks or plates fitted with inclined projections, and with a pin and cam slot, whereby the before-described longitudinal and lateral movements of the looper are derived from the movement of a pitma,n operated by a crank pin, substantially as set forth. 
I also claim the combination of an eye-pointed looper \vitl! a hook at its butt, suustant.ially as set forth. 

1,320.-S. R. Wilmot, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for an Improved 
Basket for Berries : I claim a basket for berries constructed of sheet metal strips or plates cut and bent in the form as shown, and used in connection with the plates or disks, B C; aJI arranged as shown to form a new and im· proved article of manufacture for the purpose specified. 

1,321.-J. N. Wilson, of Mount Bethel, Pa., for an 1m· 
proved Washing Machine : I claim the combination of the horiz ontal, rotating, rubbing wheel, 

D, and suds box, H, arranged substantially as and for"the purpose set forth. 
[The objectofthis invention is to obtain a machine by which full con' 

trol may be had over the rubbing action, equally so as if the rubbing 
were done manually in an ordinary washtub, and thereby pre\rent the 
clothes being injured by an undue rubbing, and, at the same time, ad· 
mit of the work being expeditiously done. ] 
1,322.-Henry Winter, of Albion Place, Hackney, County 

of Middlesex, England, for an Improved Machine for 
Weighing Sacks. Patented in England September 15 , 
1859 : I claim a machine or apyaratus of the construction substantially as described, and for the purpo�e set forth. 

1,323.-C. B. Wood, of New York City, for an Improve
men t in Carriages : I claim the alTangement, in the manner shown and described, of the bar, G, and Spl-lllgS, E, with the sprmgs, �" and caniage body, A, all as set forth. 

1,324.-George Wood, of Strasburg, Pa., for an Improved 
Field Bucket : 

I claim the lid, E, with slots, Ht in combination with the grooved ad4 jnstable bars, F, extending across the upper and lower sldes of the lid, -fur the purposes set ful"th. 
1,325.-J. E. Wootten, of Philadelphia, Pa.,  for an Im

proved Hydrostatic Pressure Indicator : I claim the ram, G, the cylinddeal opening, x, ill the block, E, and the pprmanent, self-tightening packing, h, when the said block i.-::; of an a,ppropriate shape for forming a commuillcation between t.he said opening, x, and the space beneath the nail of an hydl"U�tatic pl-e�s, and when the whole is combined with an elliptical or uther Mllitahle spring, the pointer, Q, gl'adllutl'd index plate, D, and the devices dpscriiJed, or thdr equivalents, for Ll"flllSmitting the motion of the sprillg to Ule pointer, substantially ill the manner and fol" the purpose �et torth. 
1,32G.- Linus Yale, Jr., of P hiladelphia, Pa.,  fur an 1m 

proved Lock : I claim, first, The piece, E, or its equivalent, used in the manner or an equivalent manner, and for the purpose substantially as described. Second, The parts, D D D D, or theil' equivalents, deriving motion in the manner substanttally as described. Third, The piece, C, or its equivalent, with its arm, g, lor the purpose and object described. 
1,327.-LinuR Yale, Jr., of Philadelphia, Pa., for an Im

provement in Loc ks : I claim the applicatIOn to locks of the parts, E el e2 d and M, or their equivalents, for the purpose and object substantially as described. 
1,328.-James Young, of New York City, for an Improve· 

ment in Electro·magnetic Bathing App aratus : I claim, first, The combination of a bath tub with non-conducting sides and bottom, with metallic conducting ends, each end attachedthe heall to the positive, and the foot to the negative pole of a helix, or 
vice rUIi(1, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. Second, 'rhe employment of Insulated rocks hafts, b, f,pplied in com' bination with the supporting rods, a ai, and with the tub, A, substan· tially as described, fOl" the purpose of imparting to the tub an oscillating motion, while, at the same time, its insulation is preserved. Third, The arrangement of the adjustable metallic plates, i ii, in the 
���'�bej��e?h�pd:����:i�����rt�\�;�hc�;lt�i�l{'�����rgt����o��- :�dd�f passing the current through certain portions of the body of the ·patient. Fourth, The combintLtion of an electro-magnet, M, bathmg tub, A, and metallic vessel, II, with a rose, m, constructed and operating as and for the purpose set forth. Fifth, Wrapping the sponge, SI, round a copper ball, :;, as and for the 
PU�&�t� sJoec���bining the swinging tub, A, switch, N, and electro. magnet, !wI, that by the oscillating motions of the tub the current is changed. Seventh, The combination of the bathing tub, A, electro-magnet, M, metal strips, q q/, and brakes, r rl r2r3 1'4 r5 ro, coustructed and operating substantially as and for the purpose set forth. Eighth, So arranging the top rail, a*, on the sldes of the tub that the same projects over inside and outside, in the manner and for the pur' pose described. 

[This apparatus provides for administermg a hot-air or Turkish bath, 
sulphur vapor bath, steam vapor or Russian bath, medicated herbal· 
vapor bath, electro-magnetic bath, or ordinary water bath.] 
1,3 29.-C .  R. Alsop, of Middletown, Conn., assignor to J. 

W. Alsop, of New York City, for an Improvement in 
Revolving Fire·arms : I claim, first, Combining the oscillating cam! H, with the cocking lever, so as to be operated by and with the saId lever, to permit the backward longitudinal movement of the cylinder, substantially as de· scribed. Second, I claim the spring, K, applied and operating in combination. with a stud or proj ection, t, on the side of the oscillating cam, Ht to produce the necessary movement of the said cam to give the cylinder the forward longitudinal movement, substantially as set forth_ 

stJri��, p��t:�rro��:,c��gth�hesig�cok/��e o�stc�ftar?n��;'������Ss�!n� tiallyasspecified. Fourth I claim placing the spring, b, by which tht; backward longi .. tudinal movementof the cylinder is produced WIthin the axis pin Itselfl substantially as and for the purpose specified. Fifth, I claim combining the axis pin, D, with a pin, F, which at .. taches the rammer shell to the frame, A, by means of the spring, b, the pin, c, and the notch, e, all applied and operating substantially as described. Sixth, I claim the han¥ing of the trigger and sere on the axis pin of the cam by which the forward longitudinal movement is produced, substantially as described. 
ofSthVee�!� J/:hfc��1:�-�;�na�do�;�:i���f��f ����r!��r otr�:e1��Rh� der is produced, substantially as described. 
H��:J�h;��I��J��f:h: �o��n�a��e�!th�1 t����ra:Sd �t!h;e=! ing lever Or dog, substantially as specified, 
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Ninth, Combining the axis pin, I ,  of �he cam by which the forward 
longitudinal movement of the cylinder IS produced, with the movable 
side plate of the stock, by means of the countersunk hole in the said plate, and the screw, 20, passing through the said plate and screwing 
mto the said pin, substantially as and for the purpose described. Tenth, ,i\Iaking the locking and stop nutches, i, i, in the periphery of 
the rear journal of the rotating cylinder, substantIally as described. 

[This invention con.sists in certain improvements in the means of ab· 
taining a longitudinal movement of the many-chambered cylinder, for 
the purpose of forcing it tightly up against the barrel, to make a tight 

joint thel'ewith at the time of firing, and of drawing it back out of con· 
taettherewithprevious to its rotarymovement. It also consists in cer
tain improvements in the mechanism for effecting the cocking of the 
hammer, and the rotation and stoppage of the cylinder, and in the 
mode of applying the trigger.] 
1 , 330.-Moses Ducharme (assignor to himself and George 

Ducharme), of Cohoes, N.  Y., for an Improvement in 
Locks : 

I claim the combination of the latch bolt, A, shackle, B, escutcheon, 
��r���e

sf��:t�t:nr:�� ���;�;�����pe�i?r�8.' D J, all constructed and 
And I also claim the construction of the front plate, E, with notched lugs, y, and the back plate, h, with corresponding slots, z, as and for the purposes set forth. 

1,331.-C. H. Leffingwell, of Providence, R. 1., assignor to 
himself and P. B. Carpenter, of North Providence, 
R. I., for an Improvement in Boot Legs : 

I cla.im a boot le� constructed of the pieces, A D D  F and E, cut in 
t��d����i��b�e��n���I���e

f���h�ntt��;;;i!�s
t�:t1g:t�� pieces, G G, in-

[The object of this invention is to obtain a close, stocking-fitting boot 
leg which may be cut to fit any sized or shaped leg, and to give ease in 
putting on a boot, and also to effect a great saving in stock.] 
1,332.-C. O. Luce (assignor to himself, 1. M. Strong and 

J. F. Eastbrook), of Brandon, Vt., for an Improved 
Washing Machine : 

I claim the arrangement of the racks, .1, pinions, i, shaft, E, and rol
lers, I, with the stems, k, pounders, F, rotary tub, A, shaft, D, and 
gearing, f g e e  B j all as shown and descrIbed, for the purposes set 
forth. 

[This invention consists in the arrangement of a tub rotated by 
means of a toothed ring at its bottom and on its outside, in combina
tion with a series of rising and falling pounders arranged in the interior 
of the tub, and on one side ot the same, in such a manller that, by the 
rotary motion of the tub, the clothes contained in the same are success 
ively exposed to the action of the pounders.] 
1,333.-George Murray (assignor to himself and Sarah H. 

Hilbert) , of Cleveland, Ohio, for an Improvement in 
Water Elevators : 

I claim, first, The circular spout, N N', in combination with the double oblique valves, L L', when the same are constl'ucted, arranged 
and operated as and for the purpose set forth. Second, I cla.im the armngement of the pulleys, C D, for the 'purpose of compressing the rope 1Il order to preno;nt its slipping, as speClfied. 
1, 334.-Joseph Neumann (assignor to G. W. Robertson) , 

of Philadelphia, Pa.,  for an Improvement in Hydrants: 
1 claim the cas.e or guard, B, in combination with the upper end of the barrel of a hydrant cock, the said case or guard being constructed 

and applied to the cock, substantially in the manner described and for the purpose specified. 
1,335. -John Range (assignor to J. and E. Parker) , of 

Meriden, Conn., for an Improved Thumb Latch : 

wft�l:i�r\��,S����gltth��e�\�;lhDeod���I;�TZa�� r:�f�:dot��l�����:� 
surfaces, b b', in connection with the thumb piece, D, and with or without the botton, G, as and for the purpose set forth. 

[The object of this invention is to obtain a simple and economical 
thumb latch which may be applied to either a right or left hand door, 
and be capable of being locked or buttoned at the side of the door on 
which the slide bolt of the la tch is placed. J 

1,336.-S. Roberts (assignor to himself and Alfred Adams ) ,  
o f  Cleveland, Ohio, for an Improved Barrel : 

I claim the making of the cylinder part ot barrels of a volute piece or 
pieces, having gore or wedge· shaped pieces cut from each e nd, as de-
b����e1�1�()[h�h����fe�S:e�ff��tbm��� ���fJ���� bulge to the b exly of the 

1 ,337.-W. D. Wood, of Wilmington, Del.,  assignor to A. 
Wood, of Philadelphia, Pa., for an Improvement in the 
:rrranufacture of Sheet Iron : 

I claim, first, Removing the scales of oxyd of iron from the plate of 
iron in the manufacttu'e of sheet iron, by annealing it and then passing it successively between corrugated and plain rolls or pressbs, substan· 
tially as described. Second, The coating of the plates of iron with graphite or plumbago, 
��s���� 3�:����:�t�nTr��fhl�����;�s���{��li��I;�� ��lsf����. pro
ca��g��ac���sc:�Wlt,o�r��{nJ?�S o[i}�!\�hi��lro;ofel�T�rli�lS��tr�� 
outer surfaces in the manner described. 
1,338.-L. L. Miller, of Jersey Shore, Pa., for an Improved 

Washing Machine : 
I claim, first, The arrangement of the rubber, E1 ha.ndle, H, slides, 

I, studs, b, volute springs, K, and hand lever, J, the whole being con· structed, combined and operated in the manner and for the purpose 
shown and explained. Second, T he combination and arrangement of the boxes, L L, rollers, 
D D, and tub, A, constructed and applied in the mann er and for the 
purposes shown and explained. 

RE·ISSUES. 
78.-P. J. Seymour, of Waterbury, Conn., assignor to the 

Waterbury Brass Company, for an Improvement in 
Making Brass Kettles. Patented May 13,  1856 : 

I claim, first, The production of kettles �nd artIcles of simil�r �har. 
a,cter, by the combined processes of stampmg, to produce a prel1mmary Rhape and spinning to complete the ult1mate or fi.nished form, substan
tially as described. Second, I clai� the new method or process, sub.stantially ,as de, 
���\��'i��t�\���n!pt1r:��;ds rle �i��d:r�f t���rto

t:����;VJ�I��n
t�� successive lengths by means of dies, substantially as set forth j and this 

I claim whether the vessel be entirely finished by this new stamping process, or whether it be completed by a spinning process, subsequent 
thereto. 
79.-J. R. Robinson, of Boston, Mass., for an Improvement 

in Steam Boiler Furnaces. Patented March 5, 1861 : 
I claim, first, The ga!-mixing chamber, B, constructed in the rear of 

th� bridge well, C, with a covering arch, F, and openings, d d, in th e 
RaId arch, substantially as described. 
eq �����t 1���b���e�pg���t�tYr��1�i\freo�1a�b�0��rtrlli�k�xYl gi 
the lighter gases of combustion, substantially as specified. Third, The combination of one or more trunks, e, with a gas-mixing 
chamber, B, substantially as specified. 
SO.-John Brayley, of Buffalo, N. Y., administrator, and 

Mary Pitts, of Buffalo, New York, administratrix, of 
the estate of John A. Pitts, deceased, late of said 
Buffalo, for an Improvement in Horse Power. Patented 
July 4, 1854 : 

I claim, fir�t, So combining an internal gear main driving wheel with two plUlOns working at diametrically oJ,Jposite sides thereot� as that the �:aId main wheel may move in a directIOn transverse to that of 
a line drawn through said pinions, tor the purpose of allowing said main wheel to automatically adjust itself to said pinions, substantially 

as and for the purpose set forth. Second, Hanging the pinions of a double-geared horse power in ad
j ustable bearings, so that they may be set close mesh with the main or 
'm��\�� 'I�e:� ���b���la�:Sp1:;��b:�d bevel wheels upon one shaft 

n pairs, a.nd supporting them in ad,lustabls bearings, as that their 

:�:�a�:�ji;:t�b\��o
a 

tg:rfe����CtY��;v R��\�i�a���;t ��:h ���h,
g:�b� sLantially as described. 

EXTENSIONS. 
Anson Atwood, of Troy, New York, for an Improvement 

in Cast Iron Wheels for Railroad Carriages. Patented 
March 20, 1847 ; re-issued June 9, 1857 : 

I claim the connecting of the rim of the wheel with the hub in cast iron car wheels by means of two curved plates, starting from near the 
;Gn� ���io���na�I� 'b�H�� l��: ��:ta���h;�!����eb���e��� i��ll�: said ring with the rim by a single plate, or its equivalent, for lhe uses 
and purposes set forth. 
Anson Atwood, of Troy, N. Y. , for an Improvement in Cast 

Iron Wheels for Railroad Carriages. Re·issued Sept. 
22, 1857 : 

I claim connecting the rim of a wheel cast in one piece with a solid 
���c�r or::����h�sao}i�tl: ht�b�e�r����' �n �i���i�:���lrij�ii�et��s�li� 
of the wheel, substantially as described,. whereby the several parts can yield to the unequal contraction in all dlrections without serious strain of the metal. 
Anson Atwood, of Troy, N. Y., for an Improvement in Cast 

Iron Wheels for Railroad Carriages. Re·issued Sept. 
22, 1857 : 

I claim a cast iron disk, corrugated in the manner substantially as 
�gftl:J�i��!;l��t

s{��o:���i��d, when used in connection with the 

P. W. Gates, of Chicago, Ill.,� for an Improvement in Dies 
for Cutting Screws. Re-issued May 7,  1847 : 

I claim the forming of such dies of one solid block, in such manner as 
that they shall cut a perfect screw by the once passing of it  along the 
piece to be cut, this being effected in the manner set forth, that is to 
say, by t.he forming of acute cu tting edges ou the threads within the 
��et'h����e;lf:ca:fh�i-:�F, �� �ITil��r�:'rw:��r �i;�1I:ti� ti�r�li� obliterated, and b y  the filing away of a large portion of the threads as 
shown at,B B, a�d by the curves, e m and f m; the cutting edges be'ing also fur rushed WIth throats for the escape of the cuttings, as made 
known and represented, and the whole apparatus being arranged com
bined and operating substantially in the manner and for the pllrllose set forth, 

DESIGN. 
Garretson Smith and Henry Brown (assignors to Liebrandt 

& McDowell); of Philadeiphia, Pa., for a Design for 
Cooking Stoves. 

NOTE.-The number of patents issued on the 14th of May, and re
ported above, .amounts to seventy-one j out of this number, TWENTY· 
SEVEN were secured through the Scientific American Patent Agency. 

R. W., of N. Y.-The centrifugal gun of Robert McCarty, 
of this city, which has recently been brought prominently before the 
public, was patented on the 1st of December, 1838. The patent has 
therefore expired. D. J. Martin, of Louisville, Ky., obtained a pat
ent for an improvement on this gun on the 3d of August, 1840. 

O. C. K . ,  of Conn.-Bronzing powders are mostly made in 
Germany, from compositions of till. You may use them mixed with 
any varnish, then burnish them when dry, or you may put on the 
varnish first, and dust the powder on the top. 

C. O. G . ,  of Wis.-You can make your floor perfectly 
water.tight by placing n. cem.ent ill the same, composed of white lead 
and pounded glass. 01', if you cann ot obtain poullded glass, use 
dry-slaked lime as a substitute. It must be allowed to dry perfectly 
before you use water to wash it. The cement should be applied 
about the consistency of putty. 

J. M. H., of N. Y.-A very good cement for fastening glass 
standards into wooden frames is composed of a strong solution of 
glue and plaster.of-paris, or n ne chalk. Dissolve the glue in water, 
then add the plaster until the composition is of the proper thickness. 
Apply this cement quickly! as it dries rapidly. 

H. S . ,  of Mass.-In our description of firing with Hotch. 
kiss' shot, wherein it is stated that the iron cannon used was 2}; 
inches bore and 4 inches long, there IS a misprint. It should have 
been 4f eel long. 

J. A.,  of 1Il.-Puddled steel is allowed to be at least twic e  

J. E. B . ,  of Ohio.-The best pale varnish for carria�es is 
made by mixing 2}if gallons of hot boiled linseed oil with 8 pounds of 
pale African copal gum fused in an iron vesseL About 34 pound of 
sulphate of zinc should be added slowly to the mixture, and the whole 
boiled until it becomes stringy. It is next thinned down with turpen
tine, for use. This varnish dries in about 4 hours in summer, and i:;; 
used for tl1e outside work. It is durable and quick-drying. 

G. E. S., of 1Il.-Mr. Fairbairn, of England, is the author 
of a work on iron bridges. You could obtain it through some import
ing house, such as J. Wiley, or Ballibre Bros., this city. 

E. L.,  of Pa.-The experiments of Mr. Charles H. Has· 
well, of this city, have shown that the dynamical effect of a falling 
body is equal to its weight multiplied by its velocity in feet per second 
and by 4..426. A weight falling 80 feet would have a velocity, in 
round numbers, of 72 feet pel' second, and if its weight were 3,000 
pounds, it would compress a. spiral spring to the same extent as a 
weight of 954,000 pounds resting upon it. 

H. G. G.,  of N. Y.-Carbonic acid gas is heavier than at
mospheric air, still it does not fall and occupy the lowest stratum of 
the atmosphere, owing to a singular property which gases have of 
mixing together. YVhen two gases of different densities are placed 
in the same vessel, though the heavier one be at the bottom, it is 
found that they gradually mingle cDmpletely together, forming a. 

homogeneous mixture. The particles of gas are so far apart that 
they do notpreventanother gas froin ultimately occupying the same 
room, but they do obstruct the entrance of the second gas into the 
same space, rendering it more slow. 

D. H. S., of Conn.-D. Appleton & Co.,  of this city, pub· 
lished a work on mechanical drawing, a few years ago. 

M. K., of 1Il.-To practise drilling an artillery company of 
volunteers, if you are going to use heavy cannon-say 24-pounders
they can be cast of iron ; any foundry can do it. But if the com
pany is io be of flying artillery, you want brass 6-pounders. These 
are expensive, but as the metal would always be valuable, the ex
pense would be little more than the interest on their cost. Dahlgren 
guns are very heavy for stationary batteries, and are unsuited for 
field perations. 

C. H. G.,  of Vt.-We believe that Wesson has ceased to 
manufacture rifles, but the same style of gun is made under the 
Clark patent by James, of Utica. 

A. B. W. , of N. Y.-The prop ortion of the feed pump or 
cylinder of an air engine to the working cylinder will depend on thf" 
tempcrattu'e at which the air is used. Atmo};;pheric air, like otheI' 
gaRes, expands 1·493 of its bulk at 35" for each degree that its temper
atnre is raised ; that is, it takes an increase of 4930 to donble its 
bulk. 

E. F . ,  of Wis.-A process has" been p atented by A. Steers, 
of this city, for extracting the tannin from bark, whereby it is obtain
ed in a very concentrated form for tanning leather. We have been 
informed that the extract retains all the qualities of the bark for tan
ning purpOiOes. 

J. P. & L. S., of Ind. -There can be no lime in the steam 
which you employ for heating your dyestuffs, and yon should not 
blame the steam for the ball colors in your dye house. 

• 

Money Received 
At the Scientific American Office on account of Patent 

Office business, during one week preceding Wednesday, May 2g, 
186 1 : -

B. &, R, o f  Ohio, $15j lH. D .  W n  o f  Ind., $ 2 5 j  A .  & H ' l  o f  Ca1., $25j 
E. L. E" of Conn., $15j A. & C.,  of N. Y., $400j vr. P., ofN. Y., $15; 
S. lVI. R., of Mass., $15; L. & P., of Pa� $31 j J. 0, F., of Mass., $25j 
J. A., of Pa., $25j D. P. F., of Mass., $25j E. D. W" of Pa. $43j 
L. D. B., ofN. Y., $20j A. C'l of N. H., $20j E. C. W. , of N. J., $43j 
H. L. B., of Conn., $20j H. W. II'l of Cenn., $20j W. B. S., of N. Y., 
$25j A. W., of Vt., $25; A. S., of N. Y., $30j R McC.) of N. Y .. $25; 
F. N., of Conll., $30j E. A. K., of Conn., $15j D. E. T., of N. Y., $15 j 
J. C., of Pa" $25j W. D., of Mo., $10j L. & W., of Mass., $25j W. & 
M., of N. H., $40j C. Van N., of N. y" $20; W. J. S. ,  of N. Y., $22j 
N. C. P., of N. H., $20j S. A. B., of Conn., $20j W. S. K.,  of Conn., 
$20j G. L. 1L, of Pa., $15; !I'L W. M'l of N. Y, $15j :M. A. D., of .Mich., 
$12 j U. B. V., ofPa., $25j W. N. D" of CaL, $35j A. H. T., of N. J., 
$40j D. McK., of N. y" $15; J. W. C., of Mich., $30j L. D. G., of N. 
J., $20j  T. S. & T. W. R.,  of N. Y., $25j A. C'l of Mass., $10j A. M. 

as strong as cast iron. We know n o t where you can obtain castings of H., of Conn., $20j J. R R., of Mass., $40j E. F. H'l of N. Y. , $20j 
this metal, varying from five to twenty.five pounds in weight. I n all J. S. P., of Conn., $20; D. B. S., of Mass., $22. 
likelihood you {"an obtain malleable iron castings of all sizes in Chi· 
cago. Specifications and drawings and models belonging to 

W. de S., of Pa.-Address the Secretary of the Navy for a 
copy of the Report of Naval Engineers. 

T. McEl. H . ,  of Wis.-A metal roof, if put on prop erly, is 
certainly better than one of cement. A good cement roof, however, 

parties with the following initials have been forwarded to the Pat 
ent Office from May 22 to Wednesday, May 29, 1861:-

D. B. S., of Mass.; M. D. W., of Ind. j A. W., of Vt. j C.  K. H'l of 
Ca1. j J . L . T., o f N .  Y. ; F. N . , o f  Conn.; U. B .  V., o f  Pa. j L . & W., 

is made by taking equal quantities of tar and asphalt, boiling them of Mass. j J. A., of Pa. j E. C. W., of N. J, ; T, C., of Cal. i R McC., of 
together for one hour at least, then stir in some perfectly dry, sifted N. Y. ; A. N. R., ofN. Y. j W. H. D., of Ca1. j J. C'l of Pa, j T. S. & T. 
lime until it becomes of the proper thickness. Put it on hot upon W. R. , of N. Y. j D. P. F., of Mass. ; E. D. W., of Pa. ; J. H. F" of Ky. ; 
felt or thick tar paper, and cover the whole with dry sand and fi.ne M. A. D., of Mich. ; W. D., of :Mo. j A. C., of Mass. i J. H. L., of Pa. 
gravel. Lay it on in successive coats of about three square yards at J. 0., F., of Mass. ; W D., of R I. 
once, and beat the gravel on the top with a shovel. -----...... ---------

W. J . ,  of Cal.-On page 275, Vol. X. (old series), of the TO OUR READERS. 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, you will find a recipe for destroying red ants. Models are required to acc ompany applications for Patents 
Take a large sponge, wet it, then squeeze out the water, and sprinkle under the new law, the same as formerly, except on Design Patent8, 
some powdered sugar over it so as to fill the pores. Now place it in when two good drawings are all that is required to accompany the 
the vicinity of the ants' nests, and in a short period it will be filled petition, specification and oath, except the government fee. 
with the insects, when it should be lifted and plunged into a vessel PATENT CLAIMS.-Persons desiring the claim of any inven
of boiling water. Pursue this system persistently, and you will ul. 
timately rid your premises of these pests. 

L. K., of Pa.-A prep aration of india-rubber and cork, 
called "kamptulicon," was experimented with as aprotective coating 
for iron ships in 1860. You will find a brief description of these ex
periments on page 62, Vo1. VI. (old series), of the SCIENTIFIC AMERI� 
CA.N. 

H. S., of Mass.-A 12·p ound rifled cannon shot measures 
3?4: inches in diameter at the base, and is conical shaped. 

W. W. B., of Pa.-We have received a great many com
munications on the subject of aerostation, but have published only 
those which we supposed would interest our readers. We wroteyOl1 
a long time ago that we should probably liot publish your communi· 
cation. 

H. C., of N. Y.-When we find some definite and authentic 
Intelligence In regard to the gold of Nova Scotia we shall publish it. 

© 1861 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. INC. 

tion which has been patented within thirty years, can obtain a 
copy by addressing a note to this office, stating the name of the pat
entee and date of patent, when known, and inclosing $1 as fee for 
copying. We can also furnish a sketch of any patented machine issued 
since 1853, to accompany the claim, on receipt of$2. Address MUNN 
& CO., Patent Solicitors, No. 31 Park Row, New York. 

BINDING.-We are prepared to bind volumes, in handsome 
covers, with illuminated sides, and to furnish covers for other bind
ers. Priceforbinding, 50 cents. Price for covers, by mail, 50 cents ; 
by express or delivered at the office, 40 cents. 

NEW PAMPHLETS IN GERMAN.-We have just issued a re
vised edition of our pamphlet of Instructions to Inventors, containing 
a digest f)f the fees required under the new Patent Law, &c., printed 
in the German language, which persons can have gratis upon appli� 
cation to this office. Address MUNN & CO., 

No. 37 Park-row, New York. 
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